Merger Blocked at Final Minute
Right up to the hour in which
the scores of papers and documents were to be signed effecting the merger of the Northern
Pacic, Great Northern and Burlington Lines into a single company, Burlington Northern Inc.,
there was intense optimism that
May 10 would truly be “M-Day.”
Throughout each of the separate companies, starting on
April 19, all efforts on implementing the merger had redoubled. That date the Interstate
Commerce Commission, with
some modications of previous
conditions, reaffirmed its Nov.
1967 report and order approving merger and set the earliest
date for unication as May 4.
‘
many legal and corpo With
rate matters to be handled before actual merger, the date of
May 10 was selected as “MDay,” the day following the annual meeting of Great Northern
stockholders and just 15 days
after the annual meeting of
Northern Pacic stockholders.
There were three unsuccessful eleventh hour attempts to
block the merger, one by the
city of Auburn, Wash., one by
the Northern Pacic Stockholders Protective Association in

New York, and a third by the
Justice Department in Washington, D.C. All sought restraining orders and each was denied.
On the evening of May 9, the
Justice Department asked Chief
Justice Earl Warren to stop the
merger until a hearing could
be held. He issued an order the
following morning in Washington, D.C.
At the same time word that
the order had been signed by
Chief Justice Warren was being
relayed to company officials,
into a
newsmen were ling

ing of the nation’s longest railroad, found themselves, instead,
interviewing the presidents of

press conference arranged by
would-be Burlington Northern
officers to announce that unication had been completed.
Signing of documents was to
have commenced in New York
that morning at 8:30 a.m., to be
completed in a series of meetings expected to last into the
afternoon, but had been delayed
when it was learned that the
Justice Department would press
for a Supreme Court staying
action.
The newsmen, rather than
completing stories on the mak-

still-separate railroads for their
reactions to the order issued by
Chief Justice Warren.
Company officials said they
“were disappointed, of course,
but this may give us an opportunity to resolve the case once
and

for all.”

Northern Pacic
President
Louis W. Menk told the newsmen that although the railroads
were disappointed, “we’ll go
ahead at the rst practical date
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if we can get this restraining
order lifted,” and said that the
merger delay would result in
losses of more than $100,000 per
day.

Among points raised by the
Justice Department in the May
9 hearing in Washington, D.C.,
were accusations that effects on
competition were not supported
by adequate evidence; that
merger savings lack rational
basis in substantial supporting
evidence; that effects on other
mergers were not adequately
considered; and that the ICC
had acted erroneously on matters concerning savings and in
failing to conduct its own independent investigations.
Ch‘ie t .lu d ge Ed war d M . Curran turned down the Justice Department’s request for a restraining order, and the matter
was then brought before Chief
Justice Warren.
Following Chief Justice Warren‘s staying action, a threejudge panel in Washington on
May 15 delayed the merger until
at least July 1, by which time
all parties in contention are expected to have submitted briefs
detailing claims thus far heard
by the courts.

Edelweiss Tanzers Perform
On Departure For Red Lodge

NORTHERN PACIFIC stockholders meet in the company's new auditorium at St. Paul, rst group other than
company personnel from either the Northern Pacic or the Great Northern to oicially use the iointly
constructed and owned facility. Left to right at table are F. A. Deming, secretary, Robert S. Macfarlane,
chairman of the board, and Louis W. Menk, president.
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NP Stockholders Hold Annual Meetin g

Northem Pacic

stockholders
met April 25 at st. Paul for
their annual meeting, at which
they reviewed recent developments on merger proceedings,
reelected four directors, and approved the name Burlington
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net mcome f°r the rst quarter
of 1968 was Share,
$3,628,000,
equal to
to
61 cents
compared
1967

rst quarter net income of

$2,054,000’ equal to 34 cents a
shar-e_

Operating

revenues
were
$47,320,000 compared to $45;
113,000 in the same period of
1967, and freight revenue was
$44,106,000, up $3,200,000 over
the rst three months of 1967.
Passenger revenue was down
$245,000 and operating expenses
were up $204,000 for the rst

quarter.

L. W. Menk, president, called

the Interstate Commerce c<>mmission’s April 19 reaffirmation
of its Nov. 30, 1967, order
authorizing merger of the companies “a very signicant and
constructive step in the public

Fund, Inc., and Putnam Income
Fund, Inc.; and Louis w. Menk,
president and chief executive
officer of the Northern Pacic.
Dayton, Devens and Menk are
members of the executive committee on the Northern Pacic

interest.’

b03I‘d-

He also announoed that Friday, May 10, was the date on

_The report o_n Northern Pacics earnings in 1967 was also
reviewed for stockholders by
Menk

which merger of the Northern
Pacific, Great Northern and Burlington Lines was planned.
~~ legal
~~~-*and corporate steps
many
to be taken before the railroads
haghiedbtagarinleriihd tiéldspggggl

Northern Pacic

Stockholders,

e
In 31'? 3 W "E
Stet! Ogle: by Wide margin
3PP1‘0Ve t 6 IneI‘8el‘-

meekllgl

Reeleeted 35 directors Of the
¢°n1P3nY were John E- C°I'ette-

chairman 0t the beard and chief
executive officer of the Montana
Power Co.; Donald C. Dayton,
chairman of the board of Dayton, Corp.; Charles Devens,
president of Putnam Investors

The Edelweiss Tanzers, a
group of 18 Twin Cities youngsters sponsored by the German
Secti-on of the International Institute at St. Paul. spent the
mid-April Easter vacation period at Red Lodge, Mont., and
treated Northern Pacic passengers to some of their art on
departure.
The group has performed
throughout Minnesota and is
well-known for authentic German folk-dancing and Bavarian
schuhplattler performances. The
latter dances originated in small
mountain communities in Austria and Bavaria and are now
considered a part of the coior-_
fui atmosphere at many ski re,
sort areas there and in this

by members of the St. Paul
group when here, and reciprocated by making provisions for
the Edelweiss Tanzers when
they were in Montana.

count;-y_

EDH-wuss TANZERS P°"f°'m ""
St. Paul Union Depot before departure on Mainstreeter for Red
Lodge, Mont.

The_ T_Win Cities’ gm?!’ had
been invited to perform in Montana by the Grisley Peak Ski

Am

at

R-<1

Lodge and also

performed at a foreign foods
bale" and international Style
Show at Red Lodge
A similar gronp from Rod
ioono visited tho Twin cities
in November for performances
oi the Northwest ski and Win.
ter Sports Show in the Minneapolis Auditorium and at an in
trrmission of a North Star hoc ey game at Metropolitan Sports
Center. Youngsters from Red
L°dge were h°$ted and b°"“'ded

INDUSTRIAL NEWSFRONTS
lne-I °f Ml"neaP°ll$- 3 diV1§l°n _°t 3- G- H3193’
purchasing 50 acres of land at_BemidJi, Minn., as the site
f°1' 3 cedar P°1e and °1'_°55a1'm treatmg Plant The Slte will be
served by Northern Pacic trackage. Poles and crossarms used
for transmission lines for Communication and electrical current
will originate in Idahorand British Columbia and will be _stored
at Bemidii after treating for distribution to customers in the
eastern Part of the nat1°nSeneca Fruit Co. will increase the capacity of its Prosser, Wash.,
plant with a $600,000 addition. The company will build a 28,800
sq. ft. pre-fabricated steel and concrete structure for freezing
and storage to make the plant a complete processing and storage
unit. The plant processes apples, grapes and blackberries. Seneca
is also moving ahead with plans to add a non-dairy “coffeewhitener" to its product line.
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The National Railway Publicanon Com an
ubnshers of The
Official gaigap has announced
that it is issuing a reproduction
of the rst volume of the Guide,
issued Jana, 1303’ to cammemo_
rate the 100th anniversary of
the nuhhcanon
only one copy of the Jana’
1868, issue is known to exist.
The reproduction will include a
Z‘€°ilf‘§ 3331"»: ziziizzi 222::
ground, and an appendix iden-

tifying current affiliations of

the more than 350 railroads
represented in the rst issue.
_]_ F_ Ahen, president of the
National Railway Publication
Company’ said the 230 or-iginai
pages make fascinating reading
for everyone interested in railroads, as do several editorials
on non-railroad subjects included in the rst issue.
The reproductions will be offered for general sale at $3.00
per copy as long as the supply
lasts.
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Merger Delays Mainstreet

NEW KERSHAW high-capacity yard cleaner gets

This month’s issue of MAINSTREET is a bit late in getting to
you, and if you have guessed that the delay is the result of uncertainties about the merger, you’re right.
.
.
The regular date of issue is the 10th of each month or the next
nearest working day, if the 10th falls on a holiday OI: weekend.
The May issue date 315° happened t° be the ‘me eh°$e" fer
“M'Day=" and had the merger been eensummeted» Ye"? April issue
°f MAINSTREET “'°“ld have been the lest
Several months ago plans were made to include in the nal few
issues of the newspaper a series of articles leading up to the
merger and setting the stage for a new publication for the merged
company. These plans were predicated on earlier thinking that the
nearest possible date for merger would be in June.
The speed with which the Interstate cemrneree commission acted
upon petitions for reeensiderntion of its November, 1967, report
and order approving merger of the Northern Pacic, Great Northern, and Burlington Lines was favorably greeted, and when, on
April 19, the ICC turned the green light on again for merger as
early as May 4, efforts usually directed toward production of
MAINS'I‘REET were switched to a different track.
.
.
The same kind of redirecting of efforts was prevalent in
every,
.

d

.

-

-

_

_

sestgggent and at every pomt along our respectlve yet to be merged

y
,
,
The continuing delays experienced in the Northern Lines
melrger are not on1y..uSt.ratin‘g puhatso costly. The job ‘oi, me:
paring for actual unication is in itself expensive, particularly
Whtilndpirt ovfvthle effort _must be mounted again and again after
gact e ay._ it the saving in costs and improved earnings from
_et er service inherent in unication the real cost of each delay
ls eve“ m°re aeparentj
Northern Pacic officers and those of each of the other companies have said that they are naturally disappointed by the delays,
but are by no means discouraged. They are_conde_nt that the merger
is in the public interest and have had solid backing from shippers,
labor leaders, and many others throughout tne proceedings.
Developments within the next few weeks should more denitely
indicate how long a wait might be expected because of the present
court actions. It is hoped that further delay can be minimized, and
employees are no less anxious than management for the earliest posSiblc c0IiSl1mmati0Ii_
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'9 8 curloads A Day

NPIS
Newest item in Northern Pacic work equipment is a giant
Kershaw high capacity yard
cleaner, which was put to work
on the company's Northtown
Yards in Minneapolis right after
it was received in mid-April.
G. K. Larnphier, roadway supervisor in the engineering
department, said the $68,000
mac h'me W85 Bc qll ired b Y the
company to serve two principal
Obiectives, £0 Provide Safe foot-

illg and l1l10b$11‘l1¢led W0I‘l<1I18
areas for switchmen andhotheis
working
yard and
areas
to timroug ut the inStem
0

y

,

and new rail joints. When the
accumulation covers the ties,
they tend to deteriorate more
rapidly, and it is impossible to
make thorough visual inspection
of the general condition of both
ties and joints.
The company's $68,000 appropriation for the yard cleaner
came as the result of efforts by
both the safety department and
the engineering department to
nd a_ means of tackling the
V°l\1mm°l1$ J°b- Laml_>h1e1’ Te‘
torts the; Seven to @1&'hib1_°°ump cars are eing
on air
ned
each day in working the

P

of yard

“My vacation starts tomorrow. Guess where
next two weeks!"

I'll

be spending the

crusted dirt and other debris,
and at the sides of the machine
there are small wing plows
which move debris into the central part of the machine for
pickup.
A large, sweeping brush reel,
with steel cable ngers, sweeps
the accumulation into a hopper
near the_lower central part of
the machine - Long narrow buckets on a conveyor c ain_pic up
the debris and then discharge
It mm 3 $ee°nd h°PPe1' nee!‘
:18 t°Pd,°fh the clfalfra Thtls
opper isc arges i s oa on 0
wide belt conveyor which ex_

new machine at Northtown.
tends through a wheel-mounted
Ripping teeth hear the from frame in front of the cleaner
.
qulmgrggalagiipe
ghtei-d e:I12i>_d>of_the cleaner breakmilp en(Continued on Page 3)
rules’ safety and re prevention
both noted that through many
years of continued operation
comparatively level yard areas
have accumulated tons and tons
of dirt and other debris,
1-ht, ,cct,mt,|,tt°,t comes from
dirt that blows into yard areas,
grain, coal, ores, wood chips,
dirt that has gathered on engines and cars and is shaken
off in switching, dunnage from
cars, excess ll
from areas
where ties have been replaced,
and even an occasional brake
shoe or other car parts.
In the Northtown Yard area
where the yard cleaner was rst
put into operation, the accumulation had in many places completely covered the ties and in
some spots was nearly up to the
top of the rail.
Both men indicated that when
TRACK AREA before the yard cleaner passes through shows build-up
of dirt and debris which completely covers ties and makes hazardous
the build-up reaches such a high
level, it imposes critical safety footing.
problems. The composition of
the debris is such that when
wet it becomes very slick. It
also tends to hold water from
rain and melting snow, thus increasing the problem of unsure
footing for yard workers.
Another critical safety problem they cited was the fact that
when build-up nears the level
of the top of the rails, any items
which are dropped on the tracks
or fall from cars, such as brake
shoes and metal rods, may come
to rest on the rail top, rather
than fall into the areas between
the rails or between separate
tracks. The new yard cleaner is
expected to curtail yard derailments from such causes
Lamphier gave added empha
sis to general maintenance improvements which the new
equipment will provide.
AFTER SEVERAL passes, the accumulation is nally cleared and loaded
He said that use in Northtown
has revealed the need for more
into airslide cars for removal to disposal area. Cleaning reveals need
extensive replacement of ties for tie replacement and other maintenance.

general

track;

maintenance

-

-

§

trial run at Northtown yards in Minneapolis.
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Retirement Fete

RETIREMENTS
Occupation

Nome

Norin

L.

Abrahamson

‘Chief Clerk to Superin-

Location
Seattle, Wash.

Years
23

tendent Motive Power
Erasmus Bender
Nils H. Berg

William

S. Bolick
James A. Darker
Donald T. DeVoe
Peter Dupay

Frank J. Eckroth

Walter

E.

Gardner

Lawrence H. Hanson
Alice M. Haworth
Elmer B. lngstad
Elmer W. Jacobson
David R. Jones
Frances Kenoyer
Raymond L. Knott
Lyle V. Lawrence
Charles H. Levine
Willamina M. Macdonald

William C. McDonald
Harold T. Odegard
Joseph W. Ring
William C. Skewes
Jess

L.

Thompson

Olaf M. Wangen
Margaret V. Wystrach

Laurel, Mont.

Section Stockman
Carman
Locomotive Engineer
Locomotive Engineer
Check Clerk
Assistant Warehouse
Foreman
Yardman
Section Foreman
Truck Driver
General Clerk
Roundhouse Laborer
Switchman

42

So. Tacoma, Wash. 45

Forsyth, Mont.
Seattle, Wash.
Missoula, Mont.

22

5l
20

Minneapolis, Minn. 49
Jamestown, N.D.
Lisbon, N.D.
Fargo, N.D.
Pasco, Wash.
Jamestown, N.D.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Jamestown, N.D.
Tacoma, Wash.
Parkwater, Wash.
St. Paul, Minn,
Mandan, N.D.
St. Paul, Minn.

Roundhouse Foreman

Material Clerk
Locomotive Engineer
Dining Car Steward
Roundhouse Laborer

Stenographer-General
Claim Dept.
Billings, Mont.
Chief Clerk-Trafc Dept,
Missoula, Mont.
Assistant Engineer
Auburn, Wash.
Locomotive Engineer
Butte, Mont.
Truck Driver, Northern
Pacic Transport Company
Reardan, Minn.
Section Foreman
Duluth, Minn.
Switchman
Tacoma, Wash.
Sweeper

2I

4l
24
24
40
23
48
45
24
24
45
23

favorable
hold out.

-

47
25
SI
24

40
22
25

iii."::."i.ii.:"a"":..i.:i:..i:

'
the machine
draw bar between
and the conveyor support frame
makes it possible to load the
air-dump car at any of several
positions to more evenly distribute loading of cars.
Operation of the track cleaner
requires an operator. a machine
helper and a switchman. The
helper normally works ahead
Of the miwhine $0 @1631‘ large
ilem-5 Which might 0h$iI'11¢t the
machine or foul its sweeper
and/0!‘ ¢0hVeY01' Syslemst and
315° ¢°mmllhi¢8ie$ With the 0P‘
erator to let him know if operating adjustments are needed
to properly carry out the cleaning of track areas.
Lamphier said that use of the
machine at Northtown will con
tinue until work there is completed. Next yard on the cleanup list is the Mississippi Street
Yard area in St. Paul, and from
there the machine will be
moved to each Successive yard
area along the main line, pm_
gressing to the west as long as
_
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The annual Northern Pacic
Fargo Division Golf Tournam 9 nt has be 9 n scheduled for
June 3 at the Jamestown Conn,

try

C1uh_
.

Karron Otto, Jamestown bill
clerk, general chairman of the
event, said registration for the
tournament will he Open up to
and including the day of the
event

Benet Trust Life

Re|Qcufes sefyice omce
Benefit Trust Life Insurance
Company, which serves Northern Pacic employees on life,
health and hospitalization insurance has changed the location of its claims office to 1562
University Ave-. Midway Center, St. Paul, Minn. 55104.
A representative of the company is still available to assist
employees in the General Oice
building of the Northern Pacic
at St. Paul. Mail may be sent to

Maurice R. Myhre, Benet Trust
Life Insurance Co., c/o Personnel Department.

conditions

weather

For Dr. C. W. May
Stretches Miles
What must be one of the
longest retirement parties in
the history of the Northern Pacic recently took place at Tacoma, Wash., or more precisely,
between Tacoma and Portland,
Ore.
The party was for Dr. and
Mrs. C. W. May, to mark his
retirement as associate surgeon
at the Northern Pacic Benecial Association Hospital at Tacoma after 37 years of service
with the company.
More than 100 friends and colleagues accompanied the Mays
on a train trip from Tacoma to
Portland and back. The event
_

f

.

1

cg:
wlas co spzrésotrg
Y
'
P
P (W965 3
and
partmem of rules, safety
ti
re reven on
Aphhvision set and clock
were presented to the Mays by
Dr. T. H. Skrinar, NPBA Hospital associate surgeon. Among
guests were R. C. Lindquist, St.
Paul, superintendent of rules,
safety and re prevention, and
T. O. Peterson, NPBA president,
also from St. Paul.
Hospital personnel earlier
gglm egnovlg

Yard Cleaner to Move Across System
(Continued From Page 2)

Page 3

i

W MAY decked in party hats and leis, relax as
' '
'.
'
'
the party l:Oll5 on—literally rolls on between Tacoma and Poirtland,
to mark his retirement after nearly 4 decades of service with the
Northern Pacic Benecial Association.
DR

AND MRS

C

honored Dr. May at a coffee
party in the Hospital‘ cafeteria.
Dr. E. R. Anderson, Chief Surgeon, presented May with a stereo set on behalf of the hospital
staff and personnel.
in
1929
May began practice
'
'
and became NPBA local surgeon

at Pasco, Wash., in 1931. He
joined the Tacoma NPBA Hospital stalf in 1945 and is a member of the American Medical
Association, the American Association of General Practitioners
and an honorary mem b er 0 f the
Pierce County Medical Society.
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e mo‘; ho
the.eqmp":ient. W1
3.5 '
¥“aJ°' yar S In weste?
Ltofhehvohg i-gftliniglg ltlo
along the central part of the
system
Acgording to Lamphier, the
track cleaner won't be found
wanting for work tor some time.
After it has moved across the
entire mainline, there are yard
areas on branches to be cleaned,
and by then it may be time to
Start all over again
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Set or Tneehng
_

N°r_th?m Paclc Yetel”
?“ 5 A5S°°1at‘°" has Published
‘ts pr°gramS_f°r the 44th A,“
n_ual Convention of_ the association to be held in Missoula,
Mont-~ Jlme 7' 8 and 9Early arrivers will complete
registration on the evening of
June 7 and an 8 p.m. social hour
Zrhe
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J. J. HAYES was honored at a special retirement party in April at the Maple Leaf Lounge in the St. Paul suburb of Maplewood attended by more than 80 friends and fellow employes and his family. Hayes, at center, receives one of several gifts
from W. Ballion, standing. Others are, left to right, John Hayes, M. C. Wolf, Mrs. Hayes and Michael L. Hayes.

the

_

meeting °f the
The. annual
.
.
association is set for 9 a.m. on
June 8 and the annual banquet
for
6:30 p.m. followed by an
Old Timers Dance_

Tl" _“h°d"|°_ f°r

»>

S““daY'

June 9, includes time_for church
services and relaxation in the
morning, and rounding out the
three-day schedule is a picnic
luncheon at Pattee Canyon
Camp GroundsGeneral chairman Of the event
is R. D. Thompson. W. A.
Broulette and C. A. Nyman are
co-chairmen of the general
event, which includes committees for registration, hotel reservations, rail transportation,
local transportation, entertainment, the banquet, ladies’ reception and decorations, men’s
!'@¢9Pii°h. and PublicityAssociation oicers
include
Charles E. Love, Missoula, president; Ernest J. Wies, Duluth,
Minn., vice president; Frank J.
Sailer, St. Paul, secretary-treasurer; and Joseph Miller, St.
Paul, assistant secretary.

‘Q

ELIZABETH BYRNE was recently feted by Fargo Division dispatchers to mark her retirement from the company after nearly
50 years of continuous service. R. E. lDickl Raatz (Top Left Photo! presents Miss Byrne with a memory album highlighting
her career with the Northern Pacic.

A. P. WILLIAMS, engineer on the Fargo Division retired March 3l. With
left to right, K. R. Anderson, master mechanic; H. C. Nelson, reman; and
hand to mark Williams‘ last trip on the Moinstreeter. Nelson made his rst
I943. Williams ioined the company in l9l5 at Dilworth, Minn. Williams,
than I70 years of service with the Northern Pacic.

Williams, second from left, (Top Right Photo) are,
A. H. Fiedler, road foreman of engines; all on
trip as a reman with Williams as engineer in
his father and two brothers have logged more

i
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SAFETY SCOREBOARD

MAINSTREET
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\_..

Period; First three months I968 compared with same period last year.
Scoreboard by District
Reportable Casualties
Casualty Ratio

I968

Rank

I.
2.

Rank

Eastern

36
Western
55
New Scoreboard by Divisions
Division

was
Reportables

Rank

Tie
3.
4.

l.
Tie
Tie
Tie
5.

6.
7.
8.
System

45
58

was
Ratio
4.26
I8.8O

Yellowstone
3
Idaho
i4
Fargo
4
lO.9O
Rocky Mountain
7
l2.45
St. Paul (Incl. LS. Terml) 29
26.69
Tacoma
34
30.22
Scoreboard for Shops
Reportable Casualties
Shop

I968

I.

I967

Brainerd
Como
Livingston

I967

0

0

O

l

I967 2°

I968
l 6.68
22.62

l 8.53
22.94

1967
Ratio

% 15
Change

l.93

-180.05

28.23

— 50.16

I

l4.7l

23.82
25.22

00
.00

Scoreboard by Class of Employee
Carmen
B & B Dept.
Stationmen
Enginemen
3
Shopmen
4
Trackmen
I7

l6.5-5

O0

8.94
.so
8.00

4

12.59

I3

20.22

T'°l"""°"

20

4l-76
8220

7.25
6.16

Yordmen
37
‘H
Scoreboard by Miscellaneous Departments
General Oice 8r Miscl.
2)
Signal Dept.
Dining Car Dept.
Security & Frt. Cl. Prev.
Communications
Engineering Dept.
Store Dept.
King Street Station

—l—

I967

I968

10.34

2'

34.9519
.6]
lO.75

Casualty Ratio

9.50

South Tacoma

+
+

—-

ll.69

'

10.02
13.85

1

8947

:00

no

no

3,75

_00

I6.02
l8.82

l5.35

9.25

-0°

27-92

l5.l7

I5.57

l

_

MARCH Rollo

37-93

L88

//////,‘

‘\“-/0

5.34

l7.63

:00

'

I967

4

-

Three Momhs

I968

The obiect is to keep NP's
Safety Signalman smiling by
keeping his temperature down.
Smiles for March, but the rst
three months still warrant a
fygwm
With everyone's help we can
keep the ratio down.

THE PRESIDENT'S SAFETY AWARD for 1967 was recently presented
to the South Tacoma Shops for the best safety record for the year in
the shops division. J. O. Davies, general manager, lines west, second
from left r presented the award on behalf of Louis W - Menk I president With him, left to right, are G. R. Stephens, supervisor of rules, safety
and fire prevention; A. A. Richter, shop superintendent; and F. A.
Wahlstrand, general car foreman. Each shop employee was given a
billfold in appreciation for the total safety effort.
—

.

AWARDS OF MERIT for outstanding safety performance were recently
presented to heads of four departments at St. Paul by D. H. King,
center. Recipients included, left to right, A. J. Hendry, for the signal
department, W. S. Bush, for the dining car department, C. V. Schutt
for general office building employees at St. Paul, and D. C. Hill for
the communications department.

Several NP Employees Are Elected
To Important Local Club Positions
AWARD OF HONOR for iniury free performance in I967 by the
security and freight claim prevention department is‘ accepted by
J. F. Dean, center, manager of the department. Presenting the award
is D. H. King, general manager. H. C. Faulkner, right, is supervisor
of the security and freight claim department.

Eleanor O'Ma|Iey, wife of Cincjnnati Gene;-3] Agent A_ E_
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in 1967 in safety
wish the Rocky
Mounmin Division, which in AP,-;|
was presenged ghis handsome
three-foot-high walnut and brass
plaque, signed by L. W. Menk,
Nonhem Pacic p resident . The

as chalrman for the Womens
Division of the Cincinnati Trafe Club for its annual dinner

President's trophy was presented
tpoerimendemomsioncl
R. D. Th
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May 25 and iS One of the biggest social
events of the year

Superintendent of Safety, on behalf of L. WI Menk, president.

for the club‘ About 500 people
are expected to attend.
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(Ed) OrManey has been chosen
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dance. The event is slated

for

Officers’ Response Called
Overwhelming in Special Fund Drive
St. Paul

Northern Pacic

officers at

St. Paul have responded “overwhelmingly” to the 1968 appeal

for funds to support thedGreateg

Paul Area Unite
Fun
Building for Youth Campaign.
Richard A. Beulke, director
of personnel and general chai}?
St.

r

tr

TROPHY FOR outstanding accident prevention performance in January

is presented to Yellowstone Division Superintendent S. A. Anderson
by D. H. King, left, general manager. King presented the award on
behalf of L. w. Menk, president, who missed the safety awards
luncheon because of other commitments.
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The Northern Pacic quota
in the campaign was $25,830.
AS Of May 10 company officers

had pledged a total of $42,943.50 and returns were still c0m-

ing in.
Nienk, Notrthern an
fi.ouis
ci c presi en , is cap ain 0
e
executive section of the program
.. in the individual gifts di-

vliiilii campaign is conducted
once each 10 years in St. Paul
to obtain funds for building improvements and new facilities
for more than a score Of C0m-

munity organizations that provide programs for area young
people. The total campaign goal
this year is $5,167,100.

Olive Marten, chief clerk at
the Northern Pacific’s Vancouver, B.C., trafc
office has
installed
been
as president of
the Vancouver
Women’s Transportation Club.
Miss Marten
is a charter
member.“ the

club whlch was
formed "1 1951- The 911111 _SP°I1sors a fund at the University of
British Columbia for third or
fourth year rwderrtr, in corrmerce who are ma]or1ng in
transportation and participates
H1
other programs to assist
community action organizations.
Charles
Stanley,
traveling
freight and passenger agent for
e lt\Iozl*1the1i)n Pacilctati Biléings,
on ., as een e ec e a irector of the Traffic Club of Billings.
.
geisfeigl J5;-‘iellfl gowrgdig
Calif., has been elected to the

board of directors of the Railroad General Agents Association of L05 Angeles.
The association elected new
officers for 1968 and new directors at its annual election meeting in mid-March.
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New Auditorium Includes
Ultimate in Equipment
Northern Pacic and the Great
Northern completed construction of a jointly-owned auditorium facility in the companies’
general office building in St.
Paul during April.
The auditorium was designed
and engineered by Empire Photo
Sound of Minneapolis as a “total
communications” facility, with
the most advanced audio and
visual equipment available.
Officers of both companies
were given a preview of the
new facility and demonstrations
of its equipment on April 20.
The rst official use of the auditorium was for a Northern Pacic staff meeting called by L.
W. Menk, president, on April 22.
Northern Pacic stockholders
met in the auditorium On April
25 for their annual meeting.
Installation of all the complex
.
.
audio, visual and other elech d
t
mm qélltglentb athen%mee€£
tltienpsteoezkholdtehs’ ymeeting , but
work had progressed to the
point that basic demonstrations
of the auditorium’s full range
of multi-media communications

COMFORTABLE SEATS of va_rying_ widths stagger seating to provide each person an unobstructed view
of the stage area. Two of eight television screens are at right, and behind the curtain is a 68 foot
screen, on which as many as six color slides can be proiected at one time.

Harvard AMP
Grads Include
N. M. Lorentzsen
Norman M. Lorentzsen, Northern Pacic vice president operations, was among May 10 graduates of the 53rd session of the
Advanced management Program
of the Harvard University Graduate School of Business Admin-

was possible.

The auditorium seats 272 persons, with seats staggered so no

g

istration.

The class was comprised of
161 men, including executives
from 136 companies in the U.S.
and several foreign countries.
The AMP curriculum is designed to give top executives
an over-view of business administration and prepare them for
broad responsibilities of core
management. The 13-week program was rst initiated at Harvard in 1943 and this pioneering
development is now world-wide

son as millimeter movies, left, and twin carousel
proiectors, right, with high~intensity zenon light sources are part of
the new visual presentation equipment in the new NP~GN auditorium
-
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Along each side of the auditorium are four large television
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In reviewing capabilities of
the auditorium for stockholders
said the
Mehk .d
at their meeting»
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Northern Pacic for coordinating use -of the room by compan
personnel and managing equiiit
ment during presentations is
Duane Casmey. He recently com.
pleted a six week course on use

gan Feb. 12 in
Mass.
Boston,

other
Several
Northern Pacific officers have
participated in‘ Lorentzsen
past AMP sessions, including
Louis W. Menk, president, Frank

H. Coyne, vice president-management services, and E. M. Stevenson, vice president-traffic.

Charles Elected
As Ohio Club Director

R. L.
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There are two super-carousel
proiectors, with high intensity

light sources for ma“
mum clarity and- - vividness- in
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The proiection of
the audi_
area at the rear
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executlve room where compiany
may attend meetings
personnel
by
and carry on other business
telephone at the Same time, or
conveniently join or leave meetings in progress without interrupting the proceedings. The
room can also be used for translators so foreign visitors may
actively participate in meetings.
Microphone outlets are located throughout the auditorium so anyone in the room can
have immediate access to microphones for speaking from
the oor, and beside each seat
is a small fold-away desk.
The entire facility is engineered for acoustic perfection,
has systems for internal control communications and is car-

R. L. Charles, traveling freight
and passenger agent at Cleveland, Ohio, has been elected to
a three year term as the rail
representative on the Central
Ohio ‘Traffic Club’s board of

directors.
The club has members from
cities in six central Ohio counties, and election of board members, those receiving the highest total of votes become threeyear members, those next highest, two-year terms and the
third highest are elected for
one year only.
The board includes three in .
rail
dustry members, three
.
members, three trucking membets and 1 representative of
other transportation modes, plus
a chairman,
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three separate systems for varyh
ing use, depending upon te
type of presentation. Speakers
are located behind the huge 68foot long screen a_t the back of
“E8 Stage’ at the Sldeti and hack
e cei ing.
o t e room and in
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Earlier he

movies, with both wide-screen
and cinemascope capabilities in
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gtgigllgrnd yet stlmulatmg at
Audio ‘equipment includes

gal; piosslbge Stoalcreatle

in scope.
AMP alumni now number
over 6000, and include some
2,500 nien in the top positions
Of businesses and government
in the U.S. and
other nations.
session
The
by
attended
Lorentzsen be-
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of audio-visual equipment with
Empire Photo-Sound.
Casmey ioined the company in
1962 as an oice equipment repairman after similar service
with an office equipment com-
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PROJECTION, CONTROL and special executive viewing rooms are located at the back of the auditorium.
l-il9'°llY miles Of Wiflg Connect lights, audio controls, curtain controls, video equipment and other equipment in the ”total communications” facility.

peted throughout.
A large lobby-reception area
at the auditorium entrance is
tastefully decorated with carpeting, one fully-draped wall,
walnut paneling and comfortable furniture.
Menk concluded his comments
to stockholders on the auditorium by saying that “our world
today, particularly in transportation and the many other businesses in which we are engaged,
is communications oriented.
“We have here a facility
which meets today’s communication requirements and one
which has been designed so that
evolves ‘n
as new technolo
communications iiiuipment lit
can be made 3 part of our eizgei.

lent facility ”
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Promotions and Changes Posted
Recent promotions and
changes

announced by
Northern Pacic include

the
the

following:

"en Deeen, Jr" has been
named manager of personnel
development and retention. He
holds a bachelor’s degree from
the University of Minnesota in
personnel administration and
personnel psychology and has a
Master’s degree from the University in counseling and industrial psychology.
Doseff was formerly with Ellefhe A1‘ehl_teet5. $t- Paul, as

systems analyst in the management services department at St.
Paul. He started as a yard clerk
at Pasco, Wash., in 1937 and
most recently served as m_anage!‘ Of

at

freight

Cal‘

lltllilatlon

St Paul

with the UNIVAC division of

A. A. Richter has been appointed assistant superintendent of the car department at St.
Paul. He joined the company in
1947 as an assistant detector
car operator, and most recently
served as assistant shop superintendent at the Como Shops.
The title of C. C. McLean has
been changed from assistant
superintendent of rules, safety
and re prevention to assist-

S-Pew

=1-to-er-1s-W-»ond<=n

P_el'$°nnel <llI‘e¢_t°1' fol‘ 0I‘8aniZatlen and Planning. has Worked

on on at st Pan
fa? ill: aszrg wuege mstnw
p.y

gy'

.

.

He W1“ dlrect an extehslve
mana€etnent_ and 5\1Pel‘Vi5°!‘Y
employee training P1'°8I‘a!n and
slllecial pr°g".m.‘s f.°r °t_h°1' em‘
paglyeets _P‘;‘m°'Patmg m °°m'
P Y rwimg Pr°gram5J- J-

°K°¢t°

has been PP‘

Painted assistant Purchasing
agent at S.t' Paul‘ He mined the
compmy ",1 _1946 as 3 5h°P la‘
b.°rer at Llvmgston’ Mom" and
Sm“ May °f.la5t ye.“ haspeen
an assoclate mdusmal engmeer
at St‘ Paul‘
l‘l- 5- Having has been named
manager—passenger aeeellntlng
at St Pa"l- He Started as a
yard clerk at Staples, Minn., in
1922 and since 1964 was manage‘: of both passenger and
statlon accountlng at St. Paul.
Reorganization of some job
_

He

.3 .t'?l°gr.aphg3,‘7’“ th
_' an
Tacoma Dlvlson In
had been a551$tant $11PeI'lntend-

started as

ent Sinee last Yea1'(;_ A_ Beney bee been named
superintendent of safety. He
started as _a_s_witchman on the
Tacoma Division in 1951 and
Was made assistant t0 the superintendent of rules. safety and
re prevention last yeah
Thomas Choinski has been apPointed assistant t° the general
Superintendent at I‘11le$. Safety
and fe Dl‘eventi°n- He joined
the company in Mafeh after
having served as safety director
for Super Value $t°I‘eS at HOPkins. Minn-. Sinee 1966|=_

A_

wnnmrnnd has been

promoted to shop Snnerintend_
ent at SOUt.l'l TZICOITI3, W8Sh., t0
succeed A_ A_ Richtei-_
-

ston-Salem, N.C. He started as
a clerk in the New York City
traffic office in 1947 and had
been general agent at St. Louis,
Mo., since 1964.
R. L. McNutt succeeds Kovacs
at St. Louis. He joined the company in 1948 as a secretary in
the traffic department at Seattle, Wash., and his most recent
previous assignment was as general agent at Eugene, Ore.
_|_
_|_
Robe,-son has been
named city ft-eigbt and nnssen.
ger agent at Seattle, to sneeeed
M, J, O’$haughnessy, promoted
to traveling freight and passenger agent at Portland, Ore.
Robertson joined
' '
the company
1-S - f-can --is
in Qhicago, Ill., and became city
freight agent there "1 1965O’Shaughnessy started as chief

on

so

clerk in the traffic department
at Lewiston, Idaho, in 1961. He
became city freight and passenger agent at Seattle in 1966.
-|-_ _|_ wa|sn has been named
traveling freight and passenger agent at Jamestown, N.D.,
t° Succeed R- A- l'|eYeI', recently
promoted to agent at Jamest0Wn.

N-ll

Walsh joined the Northern
Pacic as a relief agent-telegrapher, and has served as agenttelegrapher at Melville, Oberon
and Sheyenne, N.D.
R W Mme, nas been named
genéraf agent at Eugene one
to succeed R L McNn'tt HZ
jgined the c0n'1p3['1y 35 an éice
boy in 1948 at Seattle and was

-

-

.

,
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company in 1948 as city ticket
agent at San Francisco, Calif.,
and from 1956 until his present
promotion was city passenger
agent at P0ftlandHarry H. Collidge, .Ir., has
been appointed manager of data
processing in the management
services department. He joined
the company on April 1, and
from 1957 until joining the
Northern Pacic was with Hoerner-Waldorf, where he had been
manager of data processing and
office services since 1966. He
is a graduate of the University
of Wisconsin and of the Internatlollal Bl-l5llle55 Machines (IBM)
exgcutive c()ur5e_
-

-

kane in 1949 and has been a
general car inspector at both
St. Paul and Tacoma, Wash.

|__ ¢_ t;en.,n.|i||‘ 1-_ |=_ Hennun
and A. H. Pearson have each
been named general car inspectors, the rst two at St. Paul
and the latter at Seattle, Wash.
Gemmill joined the company in
1934 as a laborer at Laurel,
Mont. and has served in various
car department capacities at
Northtown and in St. Paul. He
was named assistant to the
superintendent of the car de-

partment in 1966.
Hoffman has been with the
company Since 1948, when he
started 011 the TSCOIII3 DlVlSlO!1.
He became assistant car fore-

--

ttn
tdac'
hshment
of reglonal
sumo"
mun mg In e accoun mg e
partment‘
D. T. Nicoll has been named
manager of station accounting.
He Started as an eXt1'a gang
timekeeper on the Yellowstone
Division in 1942, and since
March of last year was a senior
methods analyst in the management services department.
E. H. Stancheld
has been
promoted to manager of freight
car utilization. He started as a
yard clerk in St. Paul in 1936,
and since 1965 was general car
service agent at St. Paul.
-

D. L. Ceynowa has succeeded
Stancheld.
He started as a
warehouse clerk at Perham,
Minn., in 1952 and became traveling car service agent at St.
Paul last year.
L. C. Pehling has been named
chief car distributor to succeed
C. D. Hoffman, who has been
named traveling car service
agent.
Pehling started in 1942 as a
yard clerk at Minneapolis. Hoff{nan ?ls° starled .aS a yard clerk
In Mlnneapollsi In 1949'
T. G. °VQI'|i8 h8S been named

pren ti ce a t B rai'n erd , M’inn. He
had been general car foreman
t S th T
Si
1963
'r0_
a E0: ‘(Seaman “C26
nIt)nn_
motnd £0 gelneiil gsem

it

land , Ore g L p,-efonteine bee been
' '
aaalzil 0i1a1e;atc:_pr;S:rré%;:nei;
He
joined
the
Sales at Portland
'

K. A. Knutson, general freight
agent at Minneapolis for the
reports an
Northem Pacic,
°¢c"1'1'e"¢e with alm°5t l"_lP°s‘
Silfle °dd§ at_ B1'°°k°m'1d5°M13“--°:“'_l1°1€tl§5 YEP; _dg

nariporeceriein
_

operating at St Paul . following

Year-

retirement of J. B. Klessen as
'stant vice resident-labor
zinioni
P
Steiner rst joined the Conn
pany in 1935 as a messenger on
the Lake Superior Division. He

J°Jn°‘L:)l::_e‘:_°!;1t
Pa Y
as 3
Laurel. He was made general
car inspector at St. Paul in 1966.
S. A. Polich has been ap-

-

became assistant supervisor of
wages at st. Paul in 1954 and a
labor relations assistant in 1958.
Klassen joined the company
as a clerk in the operating department in 1934 at St. Paul.
sowed as assistant supervisor
and later 3S Sllp€l‘VlSOI‘ t0 the
chief of personnel. became supervisor of wages in 1954, as-

sistant to the chief of labor
relations in 1958, and was prommed to his most recent j°b in
May °f last year‘
R-
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Mrs. Olson was also a guest at the party. Here T. O. Peterson, N.P.B.A. President,
presents an AM-FM radio to Olson, a gift from his co-workers.

Sequence Delivery of Cars on Dates
Matching Numbers Beats High Odds

J-

M°l'9In has been an

poillted aSSlSt3Ilt 110 the general
storekooper at St Poi1l- Ho
joined the company in 1941 as
a sorter in car accounting. Since
1959_ he had been material suporvisor at St Paulo
R.

R.

Cooke has been ap-

pointed . supervisor--passenger
.
car heatmg and
condltmnlng
at St Pal-IL He Jolned the com
Pan)’ 35 an electrician at SP0‘

:ea'i*:mugi°

.

.

pointed supervisor—locomotive
maintenance Planning and enntrol in the mechanical department at St. Paul. He had been
general foreman at the LivingStont Mont-. Sh0P5 Sinee 1959G. E. Smith has been named as
Polich’s assistant. He started
35 3 maghinist apprentice at
Livingston in 1959, and in 1966
was made working supervisor
at F91-Syth’ Mont
c_

R_

Ayn”

has been

an

pointed superintendent of safety
and re prevention at Seattle
Wash., and D. R. Parker has
been named supervisor of rules,
safety and re prevention at
Spokane, Wash., to succeed
Avet~y_

Avery joined tbe eotnneny in
caller at Missoula, Mont. He joined the safe
ty department_ at Spokane in
1967' .Par1ker2 Jolned tliehcomi
pany ln 96 3_5 3 swl c man‘
1945 as a crew

brakeman at M155°ula-

/
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on February 14 and one on

February 15.
The appointed days at-rived
and on Feb. 14, Frisco car No.
18814 was received. The next
day, Feb. 15, Frisco car No.
-

'°§°“'°d'

t

d_
e

Mid-April, G. R. Kutzera, travelf ht d
t

18815. was

Breckenridge
Salomgnsen
agent, that on Feb. 5 he had
placed an order for two bnxears
to be loaded at tbe p_ J_
Schweitzer Division of Kimberly Clark Corp.
One of the cars was to load

are wlthm car gmuplqgs spe't
clfmlly assgned °r e Se Jus
delivered as new or renumbered
cars. To match the dates with
the la_5t tV_l0 nnmbefs in e_a¢h
CaI"S ldentleatwn
15 certainly

P

'

employees. iett to right are K. E. Thoresan, R. P. Kolodge, .|. E. Ross, w. H. Dlud
and R. O. Persgaard. Ross was chief dispatcher, the others assistant chief
dispatchers.
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IMPOSSIBLE ODDS were over-ruled recently at Breckenridge, Minn., on the Northern Pacic with this
combination of SL&SF cars No. 18814 and No. 18815, delivered respectively on the 14th and 15th of
the month for use by the same freight customer.

